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Abstract 
In this paper, characteristics of current Cartographic Visualization System (CViS) user interfaces were analyzed. 
Then, based on different CViS user interfaces’ styles and characteristics the authors built models of CViS user 
interface and represented these models in XML. At last, a feasible method of producing CViS user interface by CViS 
user interface models and prototypes of application were given. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Harbin University 
of Science and Technology. 
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1. User Interface of CViS 
Cartographic Visualization Information System (CViS) provides users visible spatial information. 
Through user’s visual perception, CViS show them digital maps directly and vividly [1]. Nowadays, CViS 
has became a symbol of digital era that widely used by more and more users. It is a meaningful research 
project that makes CViS serve users better. User interface of CViS plays a key role in information 
exchanging between users and system. However, in traditional CViS development processing, developer 
implements CViS based on functional demands. The design method of CViS is also depends on tools that 
integrated in development environments, such as VB, VC++ and so on. User interface is always 
attachment of functions. In this development way, though user interface can be built fast and conveniently. 
However, this kind of user interface design idea and implement method is not good for users. To 
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unprofessional users, most of user interface that produced by IDE directly will bring them some troubles. 
2. Styles and Characteristics of CViS User Interface 
2.1. Professional Style User Interface 
Professional style user interface consisted of title bar, menu and tool bar, map view area, status bar, 
data manage area etc. Professional user interface is designed for specialized users. These users have 
plenty of special knowledge and computer operation skills. Therefore, the composition of professional 
user interface of CViS is similar to standard windows applications. Every functional tool is displayed on 
screen, and special terms are used to show tool’s function. 
2.2. Browsing Style CViS User Interface  
Browsing style user interface is usually for users that have simply information demands. Such as city 
spatial information service system, tourist guide system or simple traffic query system. Interactive 
method of browsing style user interface is usually simple and easy to grasp by unprofessional users even 
first time or one time users. Browsing style user interface only has some functional tools that in common 
use, and gives users some visual buttons of options to help users understand what they should do. This 
kind of user interface style is also used in web map stations.  
2.3. Multimedia Style User Interface 
Some CViS are developed for education, population of science and geographic introduction etc. In this 
kind of CViS, Plentiful of multimedia data is used to support description of spatial information. Users can 
get information about certain spatial objects more vividly. Another feature of multimedia user interface is 
Diversified user interface elements. These elements include animations, audios and videos. There for, 
multimedia style user interface brings users better using experience and enjoyment. 
2.4. Mobile Style User Interface  
Mobile CViS is deployed in mobile computer devices, such as PDA and smart phone, this kind of 
CViS can be used in anytime and anywhere. Small keyboard and touch screen are main interactive 
devices. The map view is centred and maximized. Due to the limited screen size, mobile CViS user 
interface elements are simplified as possible buttons are basic interactive element. In certain application, 
related user interfaces are constructed in cascade to avoid windows overlying and fit the small size screen. 
3. Construction of CViS User Interface Models  
3.1. User interface model of CViS 
Through the above analysis, CViS user interface’s different main characteristics can be found, for 
CViS developer, in the development process, user interface should be design in different style for 
different users’ demand and fit different kind of devices. Build the models of different CViS user 
interface is a method to make this object to reality. In practice, a set of flexible and versatile presentation 
of different user interface models is more valuable. 
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3.2. Professional Style UI Model  
The left image in Fig.1(a) shows the model of CViS professional user interface, this model extracts the 
basic feature of professional user interfaces: this type of user interface has complete UI elements like 
menu, tool bar, data manage tools these UI elements can meet professional users’ demands that 
accomplishing complex using tasks. Due to the complete UI elements, the layout of UI elements is 
important, as shown in Fig.3, map view area is at the center of screen display area, every functional tool 
docked around the map view area, users can shift in different tools to operate the system. 
3.3. Browsing Style UI Model 
In browsing style user interface, map view area is extremely stood out to give users large spatial 
information display area, so, users can get more information with few interactive operations. In browsing 
style user interface some basic UI elements is reserved, title bar, Tool bar and simple status bar. These 
basic UI elements give users frequently used operations, for example zoom in, zoom out, pan and query. 
Toolbar is consisted by big size buttons with image and text in order to make users find and select 
interactive tools easier. Status bar in this style of user interface feedback users system’s current status and 
some necessary text information. Based on characters mentioned above, browsing style user interface is 
acceptable by users in some public information service occasions. Fig.1(b) gives the model of this kind of 
user interface. 
3.4 Multimedia Style UI Model 
As the model shown in Fig.1(c), Multimedia style user interface emphasizes direct and convenient 
interaction to reduce difficulty for novice users. This kind of CViS user interface has a special window 
that is used to display multimedia information. Spatial data concerned text; image or video shown in the 
multimedia information display area, sometimes for better visible effect, multimedia display area separate 
from the system main window. In multimedia style user interface, there are map manipulation tools and 
multimedia query tools.  
3.5 Mobile Style UI Model  
Mobile style user interface model consisted by three parts, statues bar at the top of screen, operation 
buttons at the bottom of screen, main area at centre is map view. In this UI model, to show detail 
information, the screen will be refreshed, instead of pop new sub windows. The framework of Mobile 
style model is shown in Fig.1(d). 
Fig. 1. (a) Professional Style UI Model;  (b) Browsing Style UI Model;  (c) Multimedia Style UI Model;  (d) Mobile Style UI Model
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4. Representation and Application of User Interface Model 
4.1 XML Based Representation of UI Model  
XML files can be used to descript 4 main respects of CViS user interface model, interactive framework, 
components, UI elements and interactive actions. 
• Representation of user interface framework 
Representation of interactive framework confirms the essential format and component distribution of 
CViS’ user interface as a whole. In the representation of interactive framework, main windows and its 
components’ basic form and property can be installed. A segment of CViS UI framework is shown in 
Table 1 as an example. 
•  Components of user interface 
Besides of difference in interactive framework, CViS user interfaces have difference in components under 
the different application demands. Based on the representation of interactive framework, representation of 
these different components may confirm some structure characteristics of CViS’ user interface model.  
Table 1. XML segment of UI Framework                                             Table2. XML segment of UI Component 
Table 3.XML segment of elements in UI model                                  Table 4. XML segment of interactive actions in UI model 
As shown in Table.2 the representation mentioned above include ID number of UI components in the 
main framework, to ensure the component that be represented is uniqueness. The property “Size” and 
“Dock” decided the measure and stick position of UI components, different property of UI components 
make different styles of user interface; “Background” property represent status of UI component in 
running background to distinguish user interface styles in different users’ favours and using occasions.  
•  UI elements 
User interface element is basic unit that compose every part of user interface, in the representation of UI 
elements, include properties of subordinate, position, appearance, text, icon and hotkey etc. These 
properties expressive necessary detail information of a basic user interface. When the system is started, 
every user interface element will in their right position and show their text，image and icon. Example is 
shown in Table 3. 
</Application UI Frame> 
<Application UI Frame> <Application program user interface framework > 
<Form> <Main form of user interface > 
<MapView> <Map view area property > </MapView> 
<Style> <Style of main interactive form > </Style> 
<Vars> <List of form related variables > <Var> 
<Vars> <1st Attribute data of form > <Var> 
<Components> <List of user interface components > 
<Vars> <List of interactive components related variables > <Var> 
<Component>…</Component> 
......</Components> 
</Application UI Frame> 
<Component><Name of interactive element component > 
<ComID><Interactive element component ID in framework 
></ComID> 
<Size><Size of Interactive element component ></Size> 
<Dock><Dock position of Interactive element component ></Dock> 
<Text><Title text of Interactive element component ></Text> 
<Background><Background of Interactive element component 
></Background> 
<Unit><List of interactive elements ></Unit> 
</Component> 
<Unit><User interface elements > 
<SuperiorID><Superior user interface component ID ></SuperiorID> 
<ID><user interface element ID ></ID> 
<Type><type of user interface element ></Type> 
<SN ><serial number in user interface component ></SN> 
<Size><Size of user interface element ></Size> 
<Text><Text of user interface element ></Text> 
<Tips><Tips information of interface element ></Tips> 
<Icon><Icon of user interface element ></Icon> 
<Cur><Cur when user interface element get focus ></Cur> 
<Hotkey><Hotkey of user interface element ></Hotkey> 
</Unit>
<Actions>
<Action id="00010" name='TreeHandle'> 
<if cond="cmd=Tree_loadXML" > <! - - load XML file - - > 
<Tree_loadXML var1="load_xml_file" /> 
<elseif cond="cmd = Tree_AddNode" > 
<Tree_AddNode var1="N_Add_PNode"/> 
<assign name='cmd 'value='Tree_loadXML' /> <assign name 
='NodeP' value= ' '/> 
</Tree_AddNode> 
</else if> 
</if> 
</Actions>
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• Interactive actions 
During the application processing, interactive actions is the execution of sent messages or commands 
from user interface to system and activate certain functions. The presentation models also record 
interactive actions as shown in Table 4, by this way, user’s operational actions can be linked to correlative 
functions, although in different user interface styles or layouts.  
4.2 Application of UI Models  
Using the models of CViS user interface that presented in XML, in practice, these models can be 
provide to CViS developers as a set of integrated UI model library. Due to the feature of XML, this user 
interface model library can be decoded in different programming languages or development environments. 
In this paper, authors using VC++ program environment, the “CMarkup” class is a special class to decode 
XML presentation UI model files, it has basic functions that can read, edit and traverse XML documents. 
The mechanism of user interface models analyzing is showed as Fig.2. according to user interface 
describing principles, using XML document analyzing tools to decode these user interface models, then 
by the properties and interactive methods that get from analyzed user interface models adding interface 
elements, edit and modify their interactive message mapping, after this processing, the developers can get 
a set of CViS user interface that is accordant with UI models. In Fig.3 show 4 different CViS user 
interface prototypes that produced by XML UI models with windows XP and windows mobile 6.0 
operation system. 
Fig. 2. Processing of producing CViS user interface based on UI models 
Fig. 3. (a) Professional style CViS UI;  (b) Browsing style CViS UI;  (c) Multimedia style CViS UI;  (d) Mobile style CViS UI 
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